Faith

Call You By Name
Guy M. Oddo
I thought I knew You
Many things about You
But not the one that I should
I read Your word
And my ears what they heard
I feel it's not all that I could
Your works are well known
And Your prophets have shown
That the righteous shall live by faith
Your Will shall be done
Cause dear El' You the One
It's to You that my heart and soul prays

If someone should ask
Are we up for the task
With the strength to announce You by
name
HaNNaH! YaHuWaH
'aNee HaL 'EL, MaL'a SHaLoWM
HaNNaH! YaHuWaH
'aNee HaL 'EL, 'A-oWLaM
Your word said a few
Would be given a clue
By the tug that is placed on their hearts

So When I call out
With my voice a great shout
In a song, Hallelu-YaH, I sing

They'll neither reject
And they'll stand to protect
What the Spirit You gave to impart
Through the masses have turned away
Yet we the few will stay
Exalting You and Your Fame

There's a place in that phrase
That alone gives you Praise
And it's found in a verse in a psalm

From our lips it shall flow
In our eyes it will show
Joy just to Call You By Name

All the Patriarchs knew
The Apostles did too
And the people they all did the same

OH! YaHuWaH
We praise You 'EL, full of peace
OH YaHuWaH
We praise You 'EL, eternally

Hosanna
Richard Anderson

Hoping for a Savior
YAHUSHUA is His name
Only He can cleanse us
and heal the sick and lame.
Sin is ever present
upon is ever present
upon this world below
Arise YAHUSHUA now
and make our hearts to glow.

Night is now upon us
with evil everywhere
North and south, east and west
please heal our great despair.
Arise and take a stand
stretch forth your qodesh hand
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The Pearl
Richard Anderson

Everything Is
Going to be Fine
L. McGuire

Please do not leave me
Out here all alone.
You spoke to me once
Not so long ago;
As I quietly moaned,
Your gentle voice
So loudly phoned
In a strong yet soft tone;
Everything is going to be fine
In its own due time!

Moving On and Moving Out

In the ocean waters
Dwell the clam and oyster too
They live down on the bottom
Where on sand they may well chew.
Sometimes the sand goes in
When the mouth is opened wide
Stuck and lodged in solitude
There a grain may be inside.
This piece of sand alone
May be left to grind all day
Irritation may it cause
If by chance it's there to stay.
By this irritation
Over many days gone by
There a precious pearl is made
It’s a treasure to hold high.
Such the like is one's faith
When it’s tried throughout the day
With the passage of much time
Faith becomes a pearl inlay.

~ Matt Devine

I was once a big shot who had such small plans,
now I'm humbled to be placed in someone else's hands.
It's my end to a beginning and a beginning of an end,
I've made bad mistakes but I've also made good friends.
It's funny how time goes by slower than we want it to,
yet faster than we need it to when we're with our crew.
It's harder to say "I love you" than it is to just say "hi",
and in eternity's light we'll never have to say "goodbye".
A picture's been painted and a chapter's been done,
but the race is still running and the fight is far from won.
The people are now asking "who, what, where,
how and why?", so have faith and your answers
will come in YAH's time. Prices paid, wisdom gained.
Running hard, reaching stars.

Fellowship

YaHuWaH 'El Shaddai
Guy M. Oddo

Back Biting
Stephanie Young

How long must we play this game of fame? To profane that which is sane?
His train...it must be maintained. And kept neat. Discreet? Petite? I don't
think. He is worthy of us. All of us! Every nook and cranny is being examined
and recorded so Let's get Boarded!
Remember...It takes 2 to tango so lets look on Fandango and see how long
this movie of you and I will play before we're lumps of clay. Humble yes.
Stumble maybe. Can we die to self and PRAISE YAHUWAH? He matters! He
is to be exalted and lifted High. Can we come Nigh? He is Kodesh and set
apart, marvelous in every way. His Son's life He displayed and showed His
Pay. Okay so let's say...

I could sing of tall green trees
Of birds aloft upon a breeze
About a river and its flow
Or mountain peaks all capped with snow

I could speak of elk or bear
Or many creatures everywhere
And of the fish that's in the sea
And all these things that interest me

I could voice my thoughts of lakes
Or different patterns one cloud makes
A meadow filled with golden grains
Misty mornigns or heavy rains

But this one thing I know is true
All these things were made by You
Halle-luw-YAH, I shall cry
To You YaHuWah 'El Shaddai

I could give a tune or two
Of sunny days and skies of blue
Or sunsets and the quiet nights
The Galaxy's of starry lights

In the Wilderness
F. Martin
It can be lonely, yes that is true,
Don't forget, others are just as you.
Looking and searching for fellowship
In every near and far township.
There is one thing you must not forget,
Maybe it is not your time just right yet.
For Yahuah has made you Set-Apart
It is in the wilderness where you must start.
Reading and learning all there is to know,
Reminding me of an event a long time ago.
It is outside the camp where you will heal
This is where you will receive your zeal.
Wisdom and understanding you shall receive,
Search out the truth HaShatan will deceive!
For the children of Yisra'el went through the same
In the wilderness is where Yahuah lit their flame.
In the wilderness, alone is where many may stay,
If they return to the world they might have to pay.
It is there Yahuah will teach them His right rulings
In the wilderness, that is where the knowledge springs.

~The Name~
Arsha Skeen

All my life I prayed to the Father by "The Name" I thought was true;
I prayed to Him in "The Name" of the Son, the only Name I knew.
Something was missing there had to be more- I felt this in my heart;
What should I do? Where should I Go? I did nt know where to start.
In HIS Scripture I read fast and prayed; And He would show His one true Way.
My eyes He Opened; my heart was no longer hardened.
The truth began to set in as time passed by;
the Christian life I onced lived was revealed to be some what of a lie.
Tricked by the evil one the whole world has been deceived;
it's time for me to make this known-the truth they must receive.
You see I now live for Him; my one and only Elohim.
Yahuah is "The Name" of the Father and Yahushua is "The Name" of the Son;
That's the WAY it's always been,
So Be It- It is DONE!!!!!!!

Friendship
Friendship

Yahushua

Burning Light

Richard Anderson

Lee Sheldon

Friendship is a special gift
Of kindness and much charm,
It seeks to be well-favored
Rather than to do one harm.
It focuses on others
And reaches out its hand,
Encouraging the fallen
To arise and take a stand.
The person who has friendship
Abiding in his soul
Has a special gift of love
More precious than fine gold.
Such a one looks not within
But outward does he see,
With eyes of gentle kindness
For a help he wants to be.
May this special gift of love
Be one we all seek for,
So that we may be a friend
To the trodden and the poor.

May our Friendship be
~ an ever burning light
A lamp for our path,
that we don't lose sight
Of what's important,
precious, treasured & real
Protecting our Friendship,
& the Love we feel
A candle's burning light,
is like Love aflame
Fire that warms,
as it flickers our name
Guiding upwards,
its 'spiritual smoke'
This burning light meanders,
until forms a cloak
Which gently covers,
then around us wraps
Closing all holes,
& secures any flaps
Until we're enfolded
~ by unseen arms of might
We're embraced by Love's
~ ever burning light

Friendship
Lee Sheldon
Friendship is made, by giving and sharing; Friendship is built, from Loving and caring
Friendship is thinking, of the other; Friendship's the bond, with another
Friendship is vital, to maintaining health; Friends are true measure, of your wealth
Friendships help build, your self - esteem; Friends are your own, cheerleader team
Friendship is comfort, not actions that hurt; Friendship is support, not dishing the dirt
Friendship agrees, not to condemn, or judge; Friends elect not to, carry a grudge
Yes sometime friends, disagree and fight; But they seek for what's best '
-more than who's right
No matter the problem, they'll work it out; Because neither wants, to leave any doubt
That they each, continue to be; True Friends for all, of eternity

More Than Eyes
Lee Sheldon

Adam saw the grounds cursed, with thistles and thorns
From then on mankind, frequently cries and mourns
We see so much sadness, sickness, and selfish sins
So many times evil tramples, blames, and wins
Only some understand, how endless evil grows
Takes more than eyes to see, what The Spirit knows
Our precious Messiah wore, a painful crown
Of thorns on His head, causing a grieving ground
To become the receiver, of His blood so red
This atoning blood, He so willingly shed
Caused by various 'thorns', that pierced His skin
The ground cried out ~ and cursed this sin !
But more than earth will be renewed, by cleansing fire
Out will go the cruel, greedy, the power-hungry, & liar
In will come believers, with renewed hope, & breath
Spirit-filled understanding, spares them final death
Thistles and thorns replaced, by plants and flowers
Only those who learned of the Ruach’s, mighty powers
Will be rejoicing in, more than their eyes just see
Sweet fragrances abound, and only sounds of glee
Will be heard, as the earth now gently sighs
Joining those who loved with understanding
~ more than just eyes !

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Inspirational Yahushua
Besorah Boots
Connie Leach

Build Upon
Lee Sheldon

Put on your Besorah boots,
Civil unrest--hoarding and looting; killing and shooting,
Put your trust in Me and not in your guns,
Put your trust in Me for the battle has been won,
For the One who overcame this world is YAHUSHUA My Son,
So do not fear but be of good cheer,
I AM with you always--I AM always near,
Keep the good faith and continue to proclaim,

Tell them Who I AM--YAHUAH is My Name,
Continue to spread My Besorah,
"REPENT AND RETURN TO TORAH!"
He made you Glad!
Michael McGuire - age 12

What if one day you were told a lie?
It hurt so bad, you wanted to cry.
You got so mad; It made you sad
You called your dad; And He made you glad.

In The Ark
Connie Leach

Times are going to get hard and the days are growing dark,
Come abide beneath My Wings in the cleft of the Rock,
Safe from the storms that rage like Noah in the ark,
For I have sealed you with My Name which is My set apart mark,
"Do not fear My child for I AM the Rock and the Ark,
I will never leave you nor forsake you,
for I AM with you always the Light shining in the dark."

Don't be fooled, by the impostor Messiah
Who'll come announcing, a worship 'mire'
That'll cover you with 'mud', instead of cleaning
Twisting Scriptures, until changes meaning
Don't get sucked into: this 'poisoned pit'
All means are removed ~ to get out of it !
Orders you to worship him; taking the place
Of the true Mashiach ~ of Love, and grace
Keep your heart set; build upon YAHUSHUA
Who'll announce the Truth, of YAHUAH His Father
Bringing messages of Love, life, joy, & hope
A renewed earth's reign ~ fully able to cope
With our many woes, sins, and endless loss
YAHUSHUA will remove, and then quickly toss
Out, the evil impostor, the liars, & the profane
Leave only goodness, so we again
Will see how much, we've been led astray
Feel anxious to return, to YAH's true Way
Be re-taught Scriptures, we thought we knew
Gladly put out the false, bring in the true
Healing us, until hearts are mended
Allows us to live, as YAH intended
False messiah, false prophet, false leaders ~ all gone !
Now we only have YAH's Light, to build upon !

Inspirational Yahushua
Opportunity
Zerubbabel ben Emunah

I was hurt yesterday.
Now today I must choose,
Will I be a victim or a survivor?
Will I overcome this or will I loose?
Yesterday is forever gone;
It can hurt me no more.
Today I must be brave,
I will walk through the floor.
I choose to overcome
All the hurt, agony, and pain,
I will let it make me a stronger
person
As strength from others I gain.
Then in turn I will help,
As others I come to know,
Need the strength I have gained,
I will not be afraid to show.
I may never understand why
This has happened to me.
But I will choose to live on
And this is as it should be.
I will forgive completely
So they can hurt me no more,
And let the Law, upon them
Close the jailhouse door.
This pain will surely end,
And just how soon it does
Is really up to me
And that is the way it is, just
because.
I don't want to dwell in the past
But live each day to its fullest
Grasp each and every opportunity
And live life as its best!

Bright and Morning
Star
Guy Oddo
Have you heard
About the Word
He was here right from the start
And if you
Believe it's true
You know He will never depart
Many people think that we are joking
That's because they haven't heard
And the ones who've gotten the message
The majority thinks its absurd
Some will take it and lock it away
For future reference but they'll forget
Just the ones who keep it handy
Won't be fooled when it's their turn I bet
Bright and Morning Star
We know who you are
Never far away
Each and every day
Do you get
The picture friends
That not every eye can see

LOVE ONE ANOTHER
Connie Leach
If you love Me you will love one another,
If you love Me you will not talk against your sister or brother,
Do not murmur and complain nor find fault with another,
But love, be kind, forgive and pray for one another,
If you have been offended or hurt by one of your sisters or brothers,
First, in love, face-to-face go and speak to that sister or brother,
Do not share his or her offense with a group or with another,
This is gossip which will spread and will hurt your brother,
Speaking against your brother is unloving and unkind,
It is gossip and slander which leads to breaking commandment number nine,
If you can't love them whom you can see,
How can you love My Father who sent Me,
I died for everyone upon the cruel tree,
Each child is precious and very dear to Me,
It does not matter who is in the right and who is the wrong,
Unforgiveness and bitterness turns into hatred when held too long,
Without love for one another to Me you are but a sounding gong,
Swallow your pride, learn how to love and forgive and you will get along,
No one has greater love than this; that one should lay down his life for his
friends,
All things will pass away but in My Father's Kingdom love never ends,
If you love Me you will love one another,
For the world will know you are Mine if you love one another.

What we're saying
And yes we're praying
Hoping that day you'll be

Get Yourself Ready

Walking with us and talking with us
In the Garden or by a stream
On the Mountain or by a fountain
It'll be real it won't be a dream
It's a place with lots of space
Where things go on and we won't be bored
So if you feel down and out
Lift up your voice you won't be ignored

Don’t stare towards heaven, looking & waiting; Upon the return of the Save-Yah, by
cloud or wing; When the heavens open, intense Lights will beam
As precious Yahushua, is given full esteem; He will arrive, at the chosen moment
So no need to make, your time all spent; By finger pointing, and wringing of hands
Then checking schedules; making more plans; Just be concerned, how to get yourself
ready; Seek out full Truth; remain faithful, steady; You'll be called, according to
account; YAH already knows, how many will amount
To being among, the "remnant few"; ~ Just pray that includes, the name of "You !"

(Rev 22:16)

Lee Sheldon

Inspirational

Yahushua
THE COMING OF YAHUSHUA
Connie Leach

Tears In A Bottle
Lee Sheldon

If you truly Love YAH, you've frequently sobbed & cried
Feel pain & rejection; get shocked by loved ones who lied
Are devastated by betrayal, from someone you trust
Felt fiery darts in your back; had daggers in your heart thrust
So many tears flowed, each time they are shed
Yet you can't figure out, what really was said
Causing you pain to endure; deep agonies to bear
How could this happen; why is life cruel & unfair ?
Thought trust included: each be treated right
No need of worry, whether day or night
About those you know, even if not seen face-to-face
As each promised loyalty, ever firmly 'set in place'
Yet repeatedly you're forced, to accept more pain
Can't find rhyme nor reason, any benefit, or gain
They know they hurt you; pricked more tears into flow
Yet not humble enough, to even let you know
What they now believe justifies, such terrible sting
Nor why or how they, could do such a thing
We need remind ourselves: YAH keeps many scores
Caring about His "Little ones", is just one, of His Laws
He puts our tears in a bottle ~ holds for future 'court trials'
Each bottle is labeled ~ named & numbered vials
Woe to those if YAH chooses: to have these vials poured out
Selects a certain desert, & orders a river to sprout
In what was once dust, on much arid ground
YAH commands raging waters ~ to again our enemies drown
Now helpless & unable to brag, how once 'fearless & brave'
Nauseated & tossed like matchsticks, on an ocean wave"
Drowning in our tears", no longer just a saying oft used
YAH has many plans avenging 'Little ones', He counts as abused !

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Wars, wars and rumors of war, Tidal waves shall rise and roar,
The earth is shaken to its core, Deaths from famine, disease and pestilence soar,
Upon the earth's inhabitants both rich and poor,
Behold YAHUSHUA is standing at the door,
His time is not yet for there is still more,
According to His Word in Matthew 24,
The anti-messiah must arrive on the scene before,
Set-up in the temple in Jerusalem with false prophet, beast and whore,
The whole world united will worship and adore,
Deceived by strong delusions of lying signs and wonders never seen before,
Except for the saints according to Revelations 12 whom the dragon will rage war,
Imprisoning and beheading the saints with much violence and gore,
Their testimony and witness of YAHUSHUA will be spread even more,
As the remnant of Yisra'el cry out, "Blessed is He
Who comes in the Name of YAHUAH they emphatically implore,
The blood of the saints and the cries of His people YAHUAH will not ignore,
Then the moon turns to blood; the sun is darkened
while stars fall from heaven and give their light no more,
A final trump from heaven is sound and the LION OF YAHUDAH WILL ROAR,
Coming in the clouds, gathering His bride to Himself seconds before,
His wrath and judgment upon the earth He will pour,
Then His Kingdom on earth He will restore.
It is time for YAHUAH'S Name to be restored,
To be called upon, worshiped, feared and adored,
How long we His chosen people have wandered and whored,
Forgetting YAHUAH'S Name for Ba'al or Lord,
A title of a mighty one He has abhorred,
His covenant and commandments we have broken and ignored,
For this He has scattered us with famine, pestilence and sword,
YAHUAH is turning back our captivity and His Name is being restored,
To be called upon worshiped, feared and adored,
As we return to His covenant and obey His commandments there awaits for us a reward,
One day to be resurrected to rule and reign with Him in one accord,
At His coming when His Kingdom on earth is restored,
And in that day you shall say, "Praise YAHUAH, call upon His Name, make known His deeds
among the peoples, make mention that His Name is exalted. Sing to YAHUAH, For He has done
excellently; this is known in all the earth. Cry aloud and shout, O inhabitant of Tsiyon, for great is
the Set-apart One of Yisra'el in your midst!" YeshaYahu (Isaiah) 12:4-6

Inspirational
Planned

Yahushua
Living Water

Lee Sheldon

Lee Sheldon

The life you lead now, was already planned
All the pain & heartache, is by YAH's hand
He chose the upsets, to unsteady you,
Even picked where you reside, & what you will do
To esteem Him; be broken down fully, therefore 'broken in'
By allowing you to know the effects, of another's sin
Until we're humiliated enough, into seeking why
We are pained so often, ache, and cry
We are asked repeatedly, to "endure & overcome"
Then we'll be welcome to enter, His Highest Kingdom
No more exploitation, cruelty, or greed
Plenty of warm caring; no one in need
Finally with people, we freely Love & trust’
Ending pains, betrayal, dealings unjust
Blessing will replace, the endless enduring
Calm will abound, easily occurring
Peace given to us, shared & flowing
Goodness & Light, emitted & glowing
YAH with us in person, to converse, & teach
We'll understand more, because He'll touch & reach
Our mind with His Word, our heart with His Love
Uncover the mysteries, known only above
His promises manifest blessings; our spirits raised
We'll share with each other ~ YAH be praised !
We must believe He provides, all He revealed
As promised to be our Deliverer
~ touch each one, 'til healed

This Living Water, cleanses your soul
Freshens & fills, makes you whole
Whenever you thirst ~ take a drink
Refill your cup ~ to the brink
Words cascade, like a water fall
Flow to the spirit, of one & all
Giving comfort, direction & peace
Showing how, blessings increase
Then like a fountain, Love will soar
From the pool, that will gently pour
Renewed life ~ fresh from the giver
Gushes in you ~ it's a geyser, a river
This Living Water, is our own spa
This pure spring, travels near & far
From a well so deep, it won't run dry
More crystal clear, than sea or sky
Maybe a trickle, a rill or stream
Downpour, light rain, spray or beam
Ebb tide, or flooding sea
Please, Living Water ~ shower, on me

Reflection:

Inspirational

Deni L.
When I look in the mirror...
Stones of Witness
Who do I see?
Richard Anderson
Is this really me?
Am I really free?
There was a stone in Bethel
Scriptures tells me its so
Which Jacob made stand tall
So I’m letting you know
To YHWH it bore witness
If its sin you hang on to,
That he would tithe of all
ya gotta let it go
If its sin you hang on to ,
-Gen 28:22
Pray to let it go.
And then we read of Moses
If your listening to me and my testimony,
Upon Mount Sinai went
Faith makes things possible,
Taking tablets made of stone
but not always easy.
Which bore the testament
But you soon shall see,
-Exo. 24:12
Yahushuah's real to me
As my Father above,
Another stone of witness
who loves HIS Son
Was set in Shechem too
See HE's written HIS Laws,
There all of Israel said
and there are no flaws.
To YHWH we'll be true
So when I look in the mirror,
-Josh. 24:26-27
Am I really here?
And in the field of Joshua
Prayfully in the clear.
There stood and awesome stone
So here is my prayer,
Yahushuah, when you look at me,
It was there the oxen went
Please don't deny me,
The ark they pulled alone.
It's not about me
-1 Sam. 6:14
Because I've learned, when I look
Finally of the tomb we read
in the mirror its you I see.... All the
Where YAHUSHUA did lay
love you gave to me,
The stone which was very great
And set me free.
So the Father can recognize me,
The Messenger rolled away.
Its all HIS Festivals, and Sabbaths to be, -Matt 28:2
A
law
forever
notto
hard
The
Spirit
has which
helpedisme
see,for me,.
Its Yahuah and Yahushuah
who I'll always need
Which will be my Reflection to stay free.
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Yahuwah

It Is I
Lee Sheldon

It Is I coming to you ~ don't be afraid
My Words True, warm, openly displayed
I do not lie nor cheat; have nothing to hide
It is I calling you, as your friend, and guide
All those who hunger, I welcome to eat
All who thirst, I give Water to complete
Renewing their spirit, so it blends with Mine
Giving only Pure Light, that will glow & shine
Lit from My Lamp, which has an Eternal Flame
Ever esteeming YAH, and His precious Name
No longer need you fumble, in dark and fear
You can call out to Me, and know I hear
Your words, your thoughts, your actions too
They build relationship, between Me with you
It is I coming back again ~ don't be afraid
My plans are ready; won't be delayed
It is I calling to gather friends, into My gate
All who answer, know I'm never late
Like the Friend I AM, instructions are clear
It is I there to meet you; It is I ever near
It is I Who is coming, to help you: overcome
Teach you a melody ~ you can't help, but hum
So you lift YAH, with your love, and praise
It is I lifting you up ~ your soul I raise

Meeting the
Master
Richard Anderson
While walking down a
lonely road; The Master I
did meet;
He open up Scripture
The words He spoke were
sweet.; Understanding did
He give; To verses which
were hard; He shared with
me His knowledge; So that I
may be on guard. On guard
from lies and error; Taught
by pastors who don't care;
By persons speaking lightly;
Not knowing of the snare;
Comparing verse with
verse; From the Hebrew He
speak; He showed me
words of value; From the
pages of the Greek; Now
our paths have parted; And
it's time to push ahead; To
speak the words of
wisdom; Which the Master
to me said.

Yahushua
I AM The Vine
Connie Leach
You are the branches and I AM the Vine,
Your love for Me and others shows that you are mine,
Keeping My Commandments and Sabbaths is another sign,
That you are not of this world but are set-apart and are Mine,
My Beloved, abide in Me and bear the fruit of My Spirit--all nine,
Oh how I long for our wedding feast where we will sup and dine,
At My Father's banquet table and partake of His New Wine,
Entering into a love covenant where we are One for all time,
I AM YAHUSHUA your Beloved and you are Mine.

Yahuwah

Greetings
Lee Sheldon

Do Not Fear I AM With You Always
Connie Leach

Can no longer give cards, with greetings that say
Merry Christmas, Congrats, or Happy Birthday
YAH doesn't approve, so I can no longer do
What I've always done, with Loved ones like you
Of course I remain concerned; my feelings I'll bare
Always think of you; warm thoughts I'll declare
I'm just trying to please YAH, by following His Will
Learning details each day, how to keep & fill
My heart with His Truth, His Wisdom, His Light
Grow my understanding ~ until I get it right!
Please accept these changes, as I desire to learn
Admit to needing help, as I'll ever yearn
To esteem YAHUSHUAH; be among His sheep
Behold His face; allowed to sit at His feet
Even though I'm now, of 'another persuasion'
My "Greetings" to you, whatever the occasion
Warm regards are wished, throughout an entire year
Only kind thoughts emitted, from me right here
Have your needs fully met; feel continually blessed
And may each day, each month, be 'one of your best'

Joy
JOY
Connie Leach

J--ubilation comes from
O--beying and trusting
Y--AHUAH

There is a price
upon your head,
The enemy Ha Shatan
wants you dead,
For My Name and Besorah
you have spread,
Do not worry, fear
or be full of dread,
I AM The…
I have told you in My Word
Lee Sheldon
that they will hate you
because of My Name,
You are the 'cover' ~ judged by pages you read
For this is the price
I AM "the Book" ~ My Words, you need
of those who follow Me
You are the candle, shining at night
and My Name proclaim,
I AM the Flame, alive in its Light
Down through the ages
You are the harp, someone strums
all My taught ones
I AM the melody, your voice hums
went through the same,
You are the kite, raised up to soar
Losing friends, family, position
I AM the Power, girding you for more
and even their lives
You are the flower, with an open cup
for proclaiming My Name,
I AM the stalk, ever holding you up
You will overcome
You are the wheat, rippled by breeze
by the Word of your testimony and
I AM the wind, blowing to seize
by the Blood of the Lamb,
You are the soul, with desert thirst
For I AM with you always-I AM the Living Water ~ quench Me first
I AM YAHUAH THE GREAT I AM.
You are the vessel, formed from My clay
I AM the potter, refining you My Way
You are the preparation, to enter The Kingdom
I AM the One helping, you to over - come
That you may enter the place, of Love & kin
I AM "The Door" opening, to welcome you in

Love
If Not I

Catching the Wind

Richard Anderson

Matt Devine

Who will give their time and love
To pray and intercede;
Who will share a word of truth
To those who are in need?
Oh, someone will, but not I
For there's just too much to do;
The need is met by others
Surely, someone just like you.
Assuming someone other
Is sure to give their time,
Acts of love are seldom done;
Assuming is a crime.
It's a sin of magnitude
Not reaching out your hand
To the poor and lonesome soul;
Oh, don't you understand.
So give your love to others
Your soul do purify
It is I who must now give;
Faith and deeds, they sanctify

Be My Bride

Standing on the edge of a cliff
trying to catch the wind, I can't
forget how it ends or remember
how it begins. Raindrops and
snowflakes alike find their way
into my hands, but they're not
why I'm standing like a
scarecrow of a man.
Gentle breeze, swaying trees.
Soothing air, without care.
Sometimes it feels like climbing
a glass mountain in rain, other
times it feels like looking for
black sheep in vain. Some days
it seems like trying to hold
hands with time, other days it
seems like derailing trains with
nickels and dimes.
Peaceful feeling, never seeing.
Calmly blowing, always
knowing.

Connie Leach
I desire for you to be My Bride,
To rule and reign at My Side,
In the New Yahrushalyim we will abide,
For you, My Beloved, is why I came and died,
So that through My Blood
you can have eternal life,
Submit to My love covenant Torah
and be My Wife.

But I've got something more
than just two eyes and a heart,
for the hopefulness of faith
endures to the finish from the
start. Taking my stand I'll grasp
a beautiful flower petal from
above, giving my thanks to YAH
for sending down this true love.

Truth
J u s t i f y
Lee Sheldon

Obey or justify ~ that is the problem
Do we follow The Spirit, or follow 'them' ?
"He knows my heart, therefore it's quite OK"
There's no need to remind, what His Words say
~ Cause they tell ~ not suggest, we do as He asks
Includes certain things; not choices, but tasks
'Stay away from evil', means more than 'don't look'
Re-naming to smother it; & keep closing His Book
Our pagan - based festivals, are clearly wrongs
Regardless of our 'sentiment', our actions, our songs
That He looks on the heart, means we must too
Then decide for sure, what we can & can't do
All Sunday worships, remain: abominations
Yet esteeming The Sabbath, causes sensations
Many justify Halloween, as 'harmless and fun'
When it degrades Him, Who's our Set - Apart One !
Christmas and Easter, produce more justifying
Claimed true religion; really Faith denying
Even Thanksgiving's not, as appears to be
Plus reduced to food, excesses, give 'me'
One day we'll wake up, to what's wanted of us
Submit to His Will, quietly without fuss
Not deciding for selves, wrong from right
And doing only what's pleasing, in His sight
We should look to His heart, our actions praise
Instead we justify how much, each person 'obeys'

Shalom

Truth

Shallow Waters
Matt Devine

Peace
Alongside the noisy shallow waters
is where I found you, the feeling
was lukewarm and the fish were
but a few. You were sitting down
and quite captivated by something
you could see, and I pondered in
my heart exactly what it could be. I
then realized you were gazing at
your complexion, a beautiful face in
a rippling muddy reflection. Your
sudden weeping made me hike
down to see why you were shaken,
you said you were lost from the
narrow path seldom taken. I heard
how vanity had cruelly led you
astray, how the world made
everything so painfully darkened
and gray. You let me take you
gently by the hand as we went up
above, to the endlessly deep waters
of a faithful Elohim's love.

Zerubbabel ben Emunah

Eyes
Lee Sheldon

Worldly peace is directly linked to
self-interest,
Which in itself brings conflict.
This in turn is self-defeating
And the final end is no peace at all.
However, Heavenly peace is directly
linked to interest in others,
Which in El vanquishes conflict.
This in turn is self-denial
And the final end is peace with all.

PEACE
Connie Leach

P--lacing

If you could look into His eyes: you'd feel what He says
How He leads, protects, & guides, you in to His Ways
You would see the Truth, like a clear window reveals
His Living Word keeps flowing, like our heartfelt appeals
You'd see His eyes smile with Love, twinkle with delight
Whenever people listen, or take a stand for what's right
Know His Word changes not, will always be the same
I AM is ever the One to call ~ just use His given name
Don't worry, can't call you, if each other neither know
Can't bring together those, who claim "it, isn't so!"
Refuse to accept, what's actually been written down
Won't question odd traditions, yet at Eternal Truths ~ they frown
If only they'd seek out His Word, with a more open mind
They'd know what's usually taught, is sadly wrong & unkind
Research Truth for yourself; feel stronger, freer, & safe
Enough to leave behind, traditions which gag, scratch, or chafe
You'll discover when you demand: what, when, & why's
How lives continually change; your closed become open eyes

E--very thought
A--nd worry
C--aptive to YAHUAH
E--ach day

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Praise

Esteem
Lee Sheldon

Truth
Know Best
Lee Sheldon

Many esteem & heed, self-appointed church 'leaders'
Those money grabbing, power hungry, 'bottom feeders'
Bleeding you of money; demanding tithes ever due
Robbing you of Truth; pruning Scriptures by 'hew'
Knowingly axe & chop up, what is written there
Then have the gall to claim ~ only they can declare
What you can do, and what you must say
Even tho' this places you ~ as evil one's prey
We must esteem YAH, with understanding eyes
Search what is written, until all the lies
Of church doctrine, dogma, rules, & any ism
Reveals only entrance, into a dungeon prison
Ask YAH to remove, all the poisonous bait
Digest much Light, to reduce the 'wait'
Don't remain caught up, in man's controlling bind
Free yourself, from their endless grind
What's so hard in accepting ~ the chosen Sabbath Day ?
Where's the difficulty in Loving ~ YAH's given Way ?
Why not delight in true Names ~ of Father & Son ?
How can you not desire pure Ruach ~ already won ?
Changing your life is scary, & sometimes hard
But remaining controlled, leaves you permanently scarred
You'll get stamped 'mark of the beast' for ever more
Then pained by flames, counting every score
Exit the lies, control, your life kept in danger
Love YAH & His Truth, so no longer a stranger
Give your soul back to self, so you can give back to YAH
Your love, heart & praise; esteem precious YAHUSHUA !

Millions proudly not 'anti-Christ', yet strongly anti-Messiah
Refuse to embrace the true Name; accuse you, as 'the liar'!
Only allow church doctrines; obey whatever they do & say
Casually dismiss the Torah request, for Sabbath on 7th day
Blindly add to customs passed down, age to present age
Yet millions arrogantly boast, only they are right, and sage
Somehow that 'Old Testament stuff', is long since left behind
As no longer applicable; seems their 'scriptures' really don't mind
Preferring the pagan day, performing many a 'religious rite'
Ignoring how such abominations, magnify their plight
Millions have become so caught up, in sticky webs of lies
Stubbornly proclaim they 'know best'; only they, own 'the prize!'
Millions of compliant followers, will fall for 'strong delusion' bait
Marry the wrong messiah; ~ & not find out 'til too late ~
The 'Son of Perdition', is now their wedded groom
Making 'Til death do us part' ~ an ever exploding gloom
Millions were willingly led, into endless, unpardonable strife
Can’t undo those promises made ~ no 'rest' of their life
YAHUSHUA closed the door, claiming 'you, I never knew'
'Enter not My Kingdom, as your hearts were never true'
All professing to 'know best'; closed minds to every warning
Are left awake to Truth ~ writhe in agony, and mourning
Too proud to receive YAH's Truth; robbed by 'we know best'
Removed offer of being among, the humble who know 'rest'

Praise
"Little Child's Praise to ELOHIM"

Hallelu - Yah

Dani'el Mika'el

By Richard Anderson

Morning light in misty lands
Pale blue in shift sky.
Beautiful foundations by Your hands
Almost makes me cry.
I hear the melodies from above
The stars are singing together
Songs about the Prince of love
Who's kingdom reigns forever Love.

Hallelu-Yah, praise YHWH,
glory to his name;
Aloud, lift up your voice,
His qodesh name proclaim
Look to His throne on bended
knee,
with eyes affixed on high;
Light the candle of your heart,
His name do magnify.
Every moment of the day
seek to do His will;
Learn to put your trust in Him,
His qodesh will fulfill.
Utilize each talent
placed within your hand;
YHWH has commanded you
to make each one expand.
Along the way be sure to share
the faith your have inside;
Hallelu-Yah, praise YHWH,
proclaim His name outside.

Y. A. H.
Lee Sheldon

Yisra’el’s Assembled Hearts
Consists of: many parts
Each man, woman, boy, and girl
Makes up 'family', around the world
All see YAH, as our Head
Follow YAHUSHUA, as we're led
The Spirit blends, as we unite
Become 'one', in heart, & Light
Once 'Light-hearted', our lives change
Thoughts & actions, we re-arrange
Aim to be: Torah pleasing
Live each day, without ceasing
To praise YAH, for many a blessing
His YAHUSHUA, is our caressing
Together we are: Yisra'el
Assembled Hearts, of YAH, our EL

Just for Me
By Daniel McGuire- Age 11
Oh Yahuah, I cry out to you!
I look up and I see blue.
I pray to you and you listen to me.
I hear the rivers, the trees and baby
bees.
I know you made them just for me.

Truth
Two Sticks
Lee Sheldon

Yehezqel 37 mentions, of where two sticks
Will be joined together, to blend & mix
The House of Yahudah, with House of Yisra'el
Joined as family; in harmony to dwell
Much of Scripture describes, events to come
Giving us links to explain, the true Kingdom
A blessing of peoples, because of Yah's grace
He's preparing this gathering, as yet to take place
All yearn for the Promise, of Heavenly Father
To be Set Apart by joining, to precious YAH
Who will take both sticks, into His powerful hand
Meld them together, to make His Promised Land
YAHUSHUA taught this, when He came to earth
Explained a process of Love, He called 'new birth'
Then Mashiach took a large stick ~ known as a tree
By joining to this stick ~ He joined Himself to me !

Prayer

Truth

You’ll Perish
Lee Sheldon

My Prayer To
YHWH
Richard Anderson

O YHWH,
Open my eyes
So I may see
The blessed things
you have for me.
Unstop my ears
So I may hear
Your words of peace
So not to fear.
Direct my feet.
So I may tread
The narrow way
And there be led.
Restore my soul
So I may be
A vessel used
For your glory.
These things I ask
Of you this day
Your will be done
Through me I pray.

3 Treasures
-L.McGuire,

What good is knowledge
Without understanding
And wisdom if you do not know
How to apply it to your life
Therefore seek you knowledge.
With understanding
And the wisdom to use it
Ask Yahuah and you shall receive,
Through Yahushua.

H e l p M e, P r a y e r
Lee Sheldon

Dear Precious YAH,
Please help me out
Show me Your Way,
'til there's no more doubt
It's Your Pure Light I embrace
~ all else dispose
Spirit infuse me
~ 'til Your Light within glows !
Treasured YAH,
help me understand
How You hold my life,
in Your Almighty hand
Even before I entered,
this planet 'earth'
You’d chartered my course
~ to seek Your 'birth'
Belov'd YAH,
help me strengthen, & grow
In Your Truth and Wisdom,
so I can know
I stand with conviction,
upon Your True Word
Walk in Your Love
~ with heart open, & stirred
Loving YAH,
help me Love like You
Teach me how,
I become as 'pure' & 'true'
Meet all those needs,
wherever I show lack
And Please don't give up
~ on "calling me back !"

Investing your life in a church, leaves you blindly entrenched
Drowning in abominations; you’ll perish when fully drenched
Right now soaked to the skin, but you’ll get gripped to the bone
Be impossible to get out ‘from under’, you’ll just cry & moan
You won’t see ‘outside of church doors’, anything else is true
Claiming if it really was Scripture ~ they would show it to you
Sorry, but church isn’t really interested, in your true salvation
As feed you stories, knowing you’ll believe their explanation
This only benefits the church, & its self-appointed ‘leaders’
Who keep you in bondage, by twisted ‘controlling feeders’
If only snippets of information accepted; & never the whole
You’ll perish in judgment, won’t see YAH’s seal on your soul
Sent in the wrong direction, so you do not really love YAH
But worship devil & his host of heaven ~ the sun, ☼ a star !
YAH has warned those who won’t listen, who accept the lie
Will be given over to strong delusion, for wanting names in the sky
This will lead to your, eventual destruction
The destroyer wins ! Caught in his powerful suction
Please remove yourself now ~ before it’s too late
Please open to YAH, & close any faith in ‘fate’
YAH sent His Son, to correct many a wrong
He gave us Scripture to study, for however long
It takes for us to Love, worship, honour, obey
Realise only YAH & His Truth, remain the only ‘Way’
Please know I love you ~ don’t want you to perish
So please warm up to YAH ~ only His Word cherish
There is only One Name above heaven ~ & that’s Mashiach
YAHUSHUA is our true salvation; the One calling you back

Great is the Day of Yahuah
Johnathon-Fischer :Rexx

Great is the day of Yahuah! The breath of life is Yahuah's giftFor without, O mighty
Yahuah, no man can ever live; The sun will rise and set by the power of His hand, And the
one who overrules Him is nowhere in the land! Yahuah makes the seed to grow in all the
different forms. For all mankind He does this, though they ridicule and scorn; To each and
every person, Yahuah gives, He takes away! He sends the gentle breezes and the storms,
He holds at bay. Great is the day of Yahuah!
Great is the day of Yahuah! He protects the righteous ones. He gives the mothers
children, yes, He gives them sons. To the wicked and to the liars, He pays tenfold for sin.
To the beaten, He has mercy, if they will only let Him in. He gives the mighty power, to
the lowly He gives rise, And to all who rightly serve Him, His promised eternal life. Great
is the day of Yahuah! The breath of life is Yahuah's gift.
man can ever live. Great is the day of Yahuah!
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Prayer

Truth

We are in Need
Deni L.
Heavenly Father, when I sit and ponder; I can't help it, my mind begins to wander.
I think of all the beauty, but see so much pain; Cause if you love the world, you'll
have nothing to gain.
There are mysteries from the days of old; We wait Father, till your Words unfold.
We really wonder, what the Roman church holds? We know many will follow them,
they don't know; We long for your Trumpets,, Trumpets to blow; Oh Father, don't
delay, or go slowww.!
The pains we feel, when a baby cries; Or the torture of questions when an unsaved
one dies; Sometimes leaves us with many questions why?
Some will listen to the Word.... While others find it so absurd!
Many don't realize, the hour glass of time. Or realize clean, from the unclean like
swine.. Many are gluttons, gluttony's of wine.
Again, they don't realize we are but, a vapor, a vapor of time....
Father help us deliver your Words, To the sinful man who won't repent.
They rather go crazy, that makes no sense .... When Your Love is so cool, and so
intense.
See why we need Yahushuah sent... Cause we end up with Masons, as Presidents !!
We long for the new days, in the New Land. We're tired of the Old voted earthly
man...! The destruction of the N.W.O. cause they think they can...

Just wait till Father sends HIS Children to make their stand....
Father find us worthily please. To do everything you ask, all the deeds,
Father we only want to be freed, Please send Yahushuah, We are in need!....
Israel Waits for Forgiveness:
Deni L.
Father I just want you to know
How much I love you so.
I try to sing you songs from my heart
But none compare to Yours,
They are really Set-Apart !!
I can see the colorful flowers
Who too, long for your rain showers
Just like Your child Father,
Who will try to endure till the last hour.

I have seen your many wonderful trees
Even the honey, brought forth from Your
bees. All You want from me,
Is remember You, and give thanks on my
knees. Yes, Father,
Israel awaits forgiveness
Father forgive us Please..
People are always looking for someone to
blame, But should bear their own sins,
with tears of shame.
So we can go to our home of no more
tears, no more pain, Keeps are hearts
Father, longing to gain and gain...

-DistinctionF. Martin

To those of you who like to say it's sin
To eat meat when you can read within
Yahuwah's Word that He clearly states
Leviticus chapter eleven finely dictates:
"These are the living creatures, that you, are to eat,"
"To make a distinction, between clean, and unclean meat."
"The cow, the fish, the chicken, and the locust, to name a few."
There is something I must ask, what seems to be the issue?
If you decide you want to only eat plants and vegetables.
There is no problem on my part except... for you grumblers.
Accusing Yahuwah's chosen children, here, left, and right,
That they are sinning by eating meat, here, is my insight.
For Yahuwah, the Almighty, has given us His Qodesh Word
Open your ears and listen, for you must not have heard?
That "These are the living creatures, that you, are to eat,"
"To make a distinction, between clean, and unclean meat."
"The split hoofed beasts, their hoofs, completely divided,"
"Ones with fins and scales in the waters", is what, Yahuwah wanted!
"For I AM YAHUWAH Who commands you to be Set-Apart."
"Know My Torah, let Me write it on your heart."
Do not turn yourselves to the left or to the right,
Do not add to His Word or you will deal with all His might!

Sabbath

Truth

S a b b a t h P r o m i s e
Lee Sheldon

"Shabbat" embraces "A b b a", which means: " Father "
Our heavenly Creator is one, Who would rather
We listen to Him, through His Spirit & voice
Take heed all He gives ~ before making our choice
Of action, of thoughts, of ways to be
Growing in Love, knowledge, spirituality
"Sabbath" also contains: the purifying word "Bath"
We need Living Water's cleansing, as we walk the path
Guided by The Lamp, which Lights up The Way
Illuminates His Word, so we Love more, each day
"Sabbath" also includes: the letters: "S, A, & T"
Sat is what we do, each week ~ once we're 'made free!'
We understand 'Sat', as just one form of His rest
"The Sabbath" enfolds promises; "Be faithful, be blessed"

Sin
Johnny's Visitor
Frances Hansen
A tiny sin crept through Johnny's open door;
"I'll only stay a little while," it whispered, "And before
I do any harm at all you can get rid of me,
And nobody will ever know that I've been here, you see."
Now Johnny was a foolish boy, so he believed in sin,
And let it make itself at home when it had entered in.
He closed the door and no one knew that it was there at all;
"It cannot harm," so Johnny thought, "It is so very small!"
But soon the sin began to grow--a horrid growth indeed!
It made Johnny's heart a thing on which to feed;
It cast out everything inside, and gained and gathered strength
Till Johnny was its wretches slave, as all men saw at length.
Too late Johnny bade it go. "Why should I leave, you pray?"
"This is my home; you let me in and here I mean to stay!"
The sin replied, and tighter yet it clung, and spread and grew.
Ah! Letting in the smallest sin lets in destruction, too!

R e v e a l e d
Lee Sheldon

Why is corrupted Greek OK, but true Hebrew not
When it makes corrupted teachings, appear all we've got ?
The True Messiah came, in His Father's Name
To spread the Truth ~ not seek fortune or fame !
We need to reach others, so they can see
The Messiah's name is YAHUSHUAH ~ not J.C. !
YAHUSHUAH means: it is YAH Who will save
YAHUAH is in control; is the One Who gave
Us choice of salvation; our life's eternity
But first we must find: some humility
Only then we'll seek Scriptures, as they were written
But sadly until then ~ we'll remain bitten
By poisonous lies, that bring us down
Be tied with chains, which keep us bound
Precious Mashiach breaks those chains, leaving just tatters
It’s only His Word ~ not men's, which really matters
He proclaims YAHUAH, as His Father, His El
And explains who is: the true Yisra'el
This is your Eternal Life, we're talking about
So praise YAH ! HalleluYAH ! give your grateful shout
Keep turning to YAH, & His Set-Apart Spirit
Treasure the Truth revealed; Love all that's in it !

Sin

Truth
Yahuah Will Turn Your Tempest
Lee Sheldon

P.I.G.S.
Lee Sheldon

We justify many sins, not considering them a crime
Yet when we err, someone utters: "you swine !"
The word swine contains "we sin" therefore may mean
Why Scripture informs us: 'all swine is un-clean !'
To understand what, really was said
Listen to the Inner Voice, not just our head
Swine are pigs; enjoy wallowing in muck
Not known for decorum; live as slobs; okay yuck
People get called 'pigs', when their actions degrade
Those rude & aggressive, with manners 'on fade'
So 'pigs' is a description, we try hard to avoid
Strive to be decent; not make others annoyed
Therefore those ~People Influencing & Glorifying Sin
Are the groups we decline; never want to join 'in'
We're asked to Love others, & offering to share
The Truth we've learned, despite life's wear' n 'tear
By searching the Scriptures, we'll find the reasons why
We never should resemble, or act like P.I.G.S. from a sty
Learn YAH’s Torah, so we gain more than a 'clue'
How to be His sheep ~ not 'P.I.G.S', by what we say or do
Ask for forgiveness; try to remove the bind
Even tho~ 'we sin', we must never join to 'swine'

The storms you're in now,
will have to cease
At Yah's command,
all winds must 'freeze'
Whether on sea or land,
you'll feel the air "be still"
All comes to order ~
at Yah's spoken Will
All tempests that blow,
reduced to tempest in a tea pot
And crashing downpours,
become merely a wet spot
Arid deserts of biting,
and blowing sands
Are just sands in a timer
~ in Yah's Mighty hands
Remember how much He loves you;
how deeply He cares
How much He wants you to win,
& how often He bares
Yahushua offered His back,
front, head, & blood
Frequently trudged many a mile,
through deserts and mud
He too spent much time,
in agonizing pain
That when He was able,
to return again
To His Father,
He begged blessings for you
Asked for compassion;
receive ev'ry promise due
Complete healing to come;
anxiety melt & go
Fears to shrink away;
enabling peace to grow
Understanding to replace,
any questions of doubt
Words of Love to gently flow,
like a fountain spout
Know YAH enjoys arranging,
how to bless and please
Yahuah will turn your tempest,
into a gentle breeze

The Flame
Richard Anderson
There is a flame within my heart
which burns throughout the day,
A love for YHWH's holy word
To seek and then obey.
The flame burns bright, as morning light,
Sunshine without the rain,
Enlightening the darkened way
So life I may obtain.
The burning bush was not consumed
When Moses saw the flame,
He looked upon and then was told,
My people go reclaim.
Go, bring them out of Egypt
With you shall I be there,
To guide your steps along the way
And safely bring them here.
And so it is with YHWH's word
Which burns within my heart,
It guides me in the narrow way
From there shall I not part.

The Great Commission
FEED MY SHEEP
Connie Leach
If you love Me, My commandments you shall keep,
If you love Me, feed and teach My sheep,
In gross disobedience all of Yisra'el has gone astray,
I AM the Good Shepherd and by My Blood Covenant I have made the Way,
For My sheep to return to Torah and follow it and obey,
I send you out to find them and show them the Way,
Shining My Love and Light which is My Torah,
You are a branch of My Menorah,
Be filled with My Oil which is My Spirit,
Others are drawn and want to be near it,
My Fruit of Love, Joy and Peace,
All the world is seeking these,
Abide in Me and bear all My Fruit,
You are a branch and I AM the Root,
You can do all things through Me,
Abiding in My Love and Commandments is the key,
Without Me you can do nothing,
Without My Love you are nothing,
To Know Me is to Love Me,
To Love Me is to Obey Me,
If you love Me, My commandments you shall keep,
If you love Me, feed and teach My sheep.

The Return
Danny McGuire
There's times I sit and wonder why,
As I look into the clear blue sky.
I ponder on what Yahuah wants me to do.
It’s simple, Yahuah has done it for me and you.
To go out to fine the lost sheep of Yisra'el,
To proclaim the name of our Mighty El..
To spread the Good News of Yahushua
and His Father from above,
What Yahushua went through
was strictly out of love.
So we must go out to the battle cry,
And wait for Yahushua's return
on the clouds in the sky.

The Great Commission
War Cry
Matt Devine

Life is a battle that we're all going to win or lose,
it seems the only thing destined is our right to choose.
I've taken some injuries and I know what it's like,
to have a beaten body just from fighting at night.
My eyes became weakened by all the searching to see,
a way to justify an existence only pleasing to me.
My hands got bruised by punching shadows and smoke,
I can't understand people who think it's all some joke.
My feet grew sore from always running in place,
hopelessly trying to somehow elude those fears of disgrace.
My heart was broken like it was shot by a gun,
from an enemy who couldn't even stand that I indeed had one.
But I've surrendered the pain and become at ease,
with the tears down my face and the dirt on my knees.
I had begged for my life but I got Yashua’s instead,
His love is for real and it will never once be found dead.

WATCHMAN, WATCHMAN WARN MY SHEEP!
(YEHEZQUEL 33)
Connie Leach

WATCHMAN, WATCHMAN STAY AWAKE AND DO NOT SLEEP,
WATCHMAN, WATCHMAN YOU HAVE BEEN CHOSEN TO WARN MY SHEEP,
BLOW THE SHOFAR AND AWAKEN THEM FROM THEIR SLEEP,
THE ENEMY IS COMING TO DECEIVE AND SLAUGHTER MY SHEEP,
MY MESSAGE OF WARNING TO YOURSELF DO NOT KEEP,
OR THEIR PRECIOUS BLOOD UPON YOUR HEAD I WILL HEAP,
IF YOU LOVE ME, MY COMMANDMENTS YOU SHALL KEEP,
IF YOU LOVE ME, FEED MY SHEEP,
WATCHMAN, WATCHMAN WARN MY SHEEP!

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Yahushua
If They Won't
Lee Sheldon

Friendship
Friend or Foe
Lee Sheldon

"If they won't hear your words , they won't hear Mine"
Reminds our Save-Yah to believers, trying to re-align
Twisted teachings of Scripture, from the evil one's side
Who seek to prevent anyone, becoming the Loving Bride
Bombard intense fears towards anyone, seen as 'brave'
As ruining the Marriage Supper, means no one to save
The restful Peace promised, replaced by agony & strife
Plotting endless torture, instead of your Eternal life
Praising Ba'al ~ not YAH, is dangerous to do
Remember JC is a myth ~ can no way, save you
Realise Satan & Santa ~ separated only by 'floating n'
Refuse abominations promoted, by pompous men
Self-appointed above you, therefore your 'guiding light'
Somehow think they 'stand tall', and insist they are right
Yet blind many eyes to Truth, found within Scripture's verses
Leaving twisted lies which so anger YAH ~ He turns into curses
Still too proud to admit wrong, or too arrogant to care
Prefer having control over you, & piles of money over there
Their comfy lifestyle squashes out, all that really matters
So ensure they're never the ones, with their lives in tatters
Convinced they won't really have to face, any Higher 'elite'
Claim that's who they are; don't even care how much they cheat
As know they work for, the, who looks after his own'
No suffering of sweat by toil, labouring aches, & groan
Such backbreaking work ~ is beneath their life station
Elites belong to the group ~ controlling every nation
Sadly those so far up, have so far down to fall
And when they do, it'll be for once & for all
If your life remains in danger
~ urgently escape all poisonous lying'
Set Apart by : "If they won't hear your words,
they won't hear Mine ! "

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Accept me ~ instead of 'correct' me
Love me ~ not shove thoughtlessly
Let me be 'me', & you be 'you'
And the One Who knows what I am, do
The converting of mind, an inner guide
The friendly voice, willing to bide
I can't add to yours, so please don't try
To lower my thoughts, whenever I reach for high
Have to find for myself, wrong from right
Discern 'ism' from Truth, & dark from Light
When I’m ready, to learn a new task
If I need any help ~ I'll up-front ask
Your support is appreciated, as I'm being built
But only if 'pure gold' ~ not paint over guilt
Friends are needed, to spend time, & talk
Encourage each other, in their faith, & walk
Just trusting that I can hear, Truth that's sound
Makes you a friend, I'm grateful I've found
Then my soul's comforted, as no thoughts of woe

No more questions whether, you're really friend, or foe

When Friends Meet
Lee Sheldon
When friends meet : hearts warm;
Time is shared, & memories form
Into hours you speak about, oft repeat again;
Those recalled thoughts, become like a chain
They're linked together; like arms reaching hands
Uniting as : teams, clans, families, or bands
And even when events, are not 'just right'
Time bonds true friends ~ 'glues' them tight
As each heart, mind, & blended soul
Is held by each, from their own role
Together they'll share, any calm, ev'ry storm
When friends meet : hearts stay strong, & warm

Yahushua

Friendship
Partners
Lee Sheldon

Risen!
Lee Sheldon
Definitely He is alive !! Yes, He is already risen !!
Now not only The Lamb, is released from this prison
This entire earth, can be washed from all sin
Set free from evil snares, Satan put us all in
We're shown the path, to our Saviour's Pure good
Washed clean by the Power, of His precious blood
Patiently He stands before us ~ gently He beckons us on
So let's choose to obey now ~ before He is gone !
Then we can do more, than just touch His robe
As we can question, taste, sample & probe
His Word ~ His Truth, will always 'rise to the top'
And no matter the test ~ it will never break, or stop
It's there for eternity, to comfort & guide
Why we elect to become, His Loving bride
As groom He gives Love, His protection & care
Instructions to live by, near His side to share
All there is to have, when Blessings are released
We'll go from famine on earth, to His 'heavenly feast'
As we also will have risen, from our earthly state
Become 'heavenly beings', who willingly chose our fate
These blessings will allow us, to continually rise
We will have been awarded ~ the ultimate prize !!

Equal as partners, & equal as friends
Quick to apologize, & make amends
Willing to listen, until understands
Open discussion ~ replacing demands
Striving to meet, each soul's needs
Wanting to be, where the other leads
Between people who are, true partners
Love & forgiveness, often occurs
Less angry words, which makes others sad
And letting go, what went wrong or bad
Allowance for boundaries, & personal space
Words are gentler, without any trace
Of sarcasm, spite, or blaming acts
No abuse, strings, or twisted facts
Each seeks direction, of where to go
How to lift the other, from feeling low
Gratitude & affection, willingly sent
Encourages with sincere, compliment
Love shared freely, produces great husband & wife
Equal partners in marriage; true partners for 'life' !

Each Friend
Lee Sheldon
Each friend: fills certain needs
Each friend: satisfies, shapes & feeds
Wants, desires, & various feelings
Helps the other, with their healings
From worldly pains, upsets, & woes
Sharing thoughts, as each one goes
About the business, of living life
Seeking to find, good from strife
Each friend: has, a special way
Of filling voids, by things they say
Giving hope & support, to trying starts
And bringing calm, to troubled hearts

Each friend you're given ' you cannot replace
By just anyone else, in this human race
Because each friend is, a special bond
For that person, you're more than fond
They have entered, your inner soul
Blended spirits ~ filled 'cup & bowl'
Each friend is a gift, to provide balance
Not one is by 'luck', or happenstance
But divine intervention ' His careful design
So I Thank YAH~ you're a Friend of mine!

Inspirational

Yahushua

N e w
Lee Sheldon

I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS
Connie Leach
Whatever is pure and lovely think upon these,
My Father's Kingdom full of love, joy and peace,
Do not worry, fear nor look around but look above,
There is no fear in My Father's perfect love,
Seek My Kingdom first and such peace you will find,
Lay down your burdens and leave your worries behind,
Do you not know that I know how to take care of Mine,
I feed the birds of the air and clothe the lilies of the field,
How much of more value are you with whom My Name is sealed,
I provided for Eliyah, the widow and her son with daily bread,
I preserved them during a time of famine
and raised her son from the dead,
I blessed two fish and five loaves and five thousand
of My taught ones were fed,
My child, life is more than food and drink,
Worrying about these will cause you to sink,
Into deep depression and its angry waves,
Focus on Me for I AM YAHUSHUA THE ONE WHO SAVES,
I AM the fourth Man in the fiery furnace and
I will keep you from being burned,
I AM with you always-have you not learned,
I will not take you out of the fire but together We will go through,
I will never leave you, My child; For I love you,
Abide in My love and follow My Commands,
I AM holding you in the palm of My Hands.

YAH tells us : His Love's never ending; YAH says His Torah : is never bending
What was then, is so today; He's never taken, any parts away
We are to Love YAH, with all our heart; Revere The Spirit, be Set Apart
From the world, which we must leave; And to His Torah, obey & cleave
We first accept : His true name; Know The Spirit's, warm gentle Flame
Call on YAHUSHUAH, as our Messiah; Remove the names, we knew prior
To opening our soul, to Truth & Light; Enter in 'The Door', shut out 'the night'
YAHUSHUAH came, made Torah complete; Gave us chance to be: at the Mercy Seat
Raised up in Spirit, become a new Being;
New words uttered, new knowledge seeing
New blessings given, new choice of praise;
New ways of living : receive new Light rays

He Didn't give up on Me
Guy M. Oddo

Once I was so filled with love I had to pass it out
I gave so much thought that I would dry up like a drought
It hurt me so to see my gift just blown 'way with the dust;
I climbed into a little shell and there I 'gan to rust.
I prayed dear YaH don't leave me now I know my life's a spoil
And soon He came to me and gave me His anointing oil
He greased me down and smoothed me out and worked me from above
Then gave me what I had lost, He gave me all His Love
He didn't give up on me!

Flame
Lee Sheldon
You are: like a candle in the dark; Keep that Light shining ~ make your mark
Do not let anyone, put out the flame; The Power within ~ carries My Name
For this is My Love, & this is My Essence; Also My Truth, along with My Presence
Given to you, to provide & protect; Shared with you, so you won't feel neglect
Even though others, can your mind sway; Know only you ~ can push this Light away!
Allow it to live, within your heart; Nurture it's life ~ so you can impart
7
Once received, it's yours ~ for ever!; Be comforted knowing, evil can never
Take it destroy it, or steal even a 'little bit'; You have the choice to keep this flame lit

Yahushua
Trust in Me and Do Not be Afraid

Inspirational

Connie Leach

Civil war is on the way,
Prepare your heart--fast and pray,
To the media for answers do not look,
Spend time in My Presence and My Book,
Listen to My Voice and My Commandments obey,
I will hear from heaven and answer you when you pray,
I will give you instructions and tell you what to do,
Remember, My beloved, I love you,
Keep on proclaiming My Name and Besorah,(good news)
Gather My lost sheep and feed them Torah,
I AM your Shelter, High Tower, Refuge and Ark,
Abide in Me and I will be with you through the storms and the dark,
Meditate upon My promises to you in Tehillim (Psalms) 91,
Trust in Me, My child, for the battle has been won,
Be on your guard for there are those who will betray,
I told you in My Word it would be this way,
Do not fear, My child, but continue to proclaim,
Tell them Who I AM--YAHUAH IS MY NAME,
Do not fear man with his guillotine and sword,
In My Father's Kingdom there awaits for you a reward.

Prepare Your Heart
Connie Leach
Prepare your heart, My Beloved, and for Me make room,
Do not let your heart be troubled with the cares of this world
and all its gloom and doom,
For I know the plans I have for you, My child; I
have known you before I formed you in your mother's womb,
Because of My love for you, I was beaten, impaled and placed in a tomb,
I have returned to My Father and I AM preparing a place for you
in which there are many rooms,
My Beloved, set yourself apart and prepare your heart for Me your
Bridegroom, Keep your lamp burning brightly and have extra oil to burn,
Keep proclaiming My Name and Besorah and help others to return,
Teaching them My Torah and Commandments and
all that you have learned, Most of all, My Beloved, prepare your heart and
be ready for My return.

I AM With You Always
Lee Sheldon

From Me, all Blessings flow
I AM with you always
Where you are, there I will go
I AM with you always
Place your hand, and trust, in Me
I AM with you always
Look to Me, and Blessings you’ll see
I AM with you always
I AM your Guide, Light, Strength, &
Friend
I AM with you always
You are Loved, without measure or end
I AM with you always
Know the power in My Name
I AM with you always
I change not, I stay the same
I AM with you always

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Yahushua

Inspirational
Let My People Go
Menorah Gleaning

Lee Sheldon

Lee Sheldon

A thing of beauty, is the graceful Menorah
You can actually touch ~ part of written Torah !
This Lamp to the World, emits gleaning
As each part of it, has so much meaning
The shape of Menorah, resembles a tree
Reminding us, where our heart should be
As this "Tree of Life", and all it gives
Holds the "Spirit of Life", ~ which within us lives !
Arms are raised skywards, in worship praise
Each glowing fire will burn, for all our days
Has a centre Light, raised slightly above
Represents one who serves, with humility, Love
Our Messiah as servant, gave us His all
That we can choose "Life", by heeding 'The Call'
This centre Light desires to share, its flame of fire
Enlightening those, who strive for higher
Each then stretches this Light, again & again
Touching persons who alone, crumble & wane
Once joined together, all become stronger
Faith glows brighter, the Lamp burns longer
Warmly reflected, in Menorah's Light
Seeing Truth & Love, with clear insight
Centre Light is 'The Lamb' ~ the core "Centre Peace"
This Living Word teaches : Love increase
The Menorah tree's branches, are reaching out
Its roots hold firm, allowing Truth to sprout
Eventually we'll wake up, be gathered, enfold
Purified as silver, then refined as gold
The "House of Yisra'el" and the "House of Yahudah"
Will re-unite forever ~ because of the "Save-Yah" (Saviour) !!
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Do your eyes see; do your ears hear ?
Do you understand, how the time is near ?
For separating: the chaff from the wheat
Removing Set-Apart, away from those who cheat
Calling out those, who truly love YAH
Reminding they too, will follow 'Bright Star'
Many will be captives, within their home lands
Try to escape, yet like shifting sands
It’ll be one step forward, then pushed way back
Lose what they had, & knowing lack
Be brutalized, suffer hunger & robbing
Hurt all over ~ body & heart left throbbing
Once again the plea ~ because of woe
Nations will hear: "Let My people go !"
Like before ~ they'll be refused
And once again ~ shocked & bruised
Over & over ~ the plea demanded
Repeatedly told ~ "Captor's commanded :
You stay right where, you are put
Until we're ready ~ don't move one foot !
We're your enemy; you're our foe
Won't obey request: "Let My people go !"
But YAH will hear cries, from His 'ears of wheat'
Will gladly perform ~ another marvelous feat
He'll remove & rescue: all those He calls
Leave warring enemies: fighting each others' brawls
The 'ears of wheat' will be given: the True Way to heed
"Let My people go" eternally: His people freed !

Yahushua

Inspirational
Bright and Morning Star

I AM the Lion of YAHUDAH and
the Passover Lamb
Connie Leach

Behold My hands--behold the nails,
For you My Beloved I was beaten and impaled,
Behold My feet--behold My side,
For you My Beloved Yisra'el I came and died,
Three days and three nights in the belly of the earth,
(the sign of Yonah / Jonah)
Raised from the dead to bring you a new birth,
I AM the Lion of YAHUDAH and the Passover Lamb,
I AM YAHUSHUA the Son of YAHUAH the Great I AM,
I AM the WAY, the TRUTH and the LIFE,
You are Yisra'el (Israel), My betrothed Bride--My Wife,
I AM the BREAD of LIFE and the TREE of LIFE,
Partake of ME and have Everlasting Life,
I AM the LIVING WORD--the TORAH,
I AM the LIGHT of the WORLD--the MENORAH,
I AM the REDEEMER, REFUGE and ROCK,
I AM the GOOD SHEPHERD and I have laid down My Life for My flock,
I AM the GREAT PHYSICIAN and by My stripes you are healed,
I AM SALVATION and in My Name you are sealed,
The righteous are safe when they run into
My Name for I AM a Strong Tower, I AM coming again-this time as the LION OF YAHUDAH in strength and in power,
Keep watching and waiting and be ready
for My return for you do not know the hour,
Spend time in My WORD for there is more to learn,
The imposter will come first before I return,
With lying signs and wonders he will lead many astray,
Teaching My Commandments and Torah you do not have to obey,
You will not be "taken out", "raptured", or "caught away",
READ MY WORD--THERE IS NO PRE-TRIB RAPTURE--THE TRIBULATION
TOGETHER WE WILL GO THROUGH,
I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS, I WILL NEVER LEAVE NOR FORSAKE YOU,
BE SEALED IN MY NAME AND BE SAFE FROM ALL HARM,
I AM YAHUAH WITH A MIGHTY OUTSTRETCHED ARM.

“What A Marvelous Plan"
Deni L.
Blessed is He, who is coming in the Name,
For this One, He bears no shame.
He is the Light, Light of the world, truly
the Light of my life,
So I'll have to hang on with all my heart,
being and might.
Satan is wicked, satan is keen.
So we expose the darkness, so all can see.
We know that satan is really mean
So we do what we learned, so Father and
Yahushuah can gleam,
For only His righteousness will beam.
Through the Heavenlies Above
The Spirit ascended like a dove,
Its all Their Love, that grabs my heart,
tight as a glove.
So I pray, He hugs me, Hugs me tight.
I know it will be a really big delight.
Wasn't that the cause of the fight?
For Yahushuah gave, He gave His life.!
What later, would be a very high price !!
When the memory comes back to mind.
My eyes water, and swell
Cause I know it was about my sin, and
when I fell.
Yahushuah knew, Repentance works well.
I know the road is long,
The road, Ohhh, so narrow,
But you had said, do not fear, your
worth more than many sparrows.
So out of my mouth, will I forever Praise
thee,
Cause I know Yahushuah, He set me free.
So I can fly one day into His arms like that
dove, Cause it was His blood, He shed out
of Love.
It was the Father's purpose, and HIS
PLAN
So we should make the stand,
And hold our lamps for the Lamb,
Till we are in the New Land.
Thank You Yahuah for your Marvelous
PLAN.
You sent your most Beloved, for sinful

Guy M. Oddo

Have you heard
About the Word
He was here right from the start
And if you
Believe it's true
You know he will never depart
Many people think that we are joking
That's because they haven't heard
And the ones who've gotten the
message
The majority thinks it's absurd
Some will take it and lock it away
For future reference but they'll forget
Just the ones who keep it handy
Won't be fooled when it's their turn I bet
Bright and Morning Star
We know who you are
Never far away
Each and every day
Do you get
The picture friends
That not every eye can see
What we're saying
And yes we're praying
Hoping that day you'll be
Walking with us and talking with us
In the garden or by a stream
On the Mountain or by a fountain
It'll be real it won't be a dream
It's a place with lots of space
Where things go on and we won't be
bored
So if you feel down and out
Lift up your voice you won't be ignored

Yahuwah

Beneath His Wings
Richard Anderson

RuachAndI
Lee Sheldon

Ruach, Ruach, not seen
with naked eye
Yet felt inside;
whether I laugh, or cry
You 'touch me';
tho' I can't hold onto You
Still, I feel Your presence,
each day anew,
Ruach, Ruach,
with me You abide
"Moved on in",
until, fully nestled inside
Blended with, my essence,
my being An Eternal Flame,
that keeps agreeing
With the Word of YAH;
His Truth confirm
And then You give more,
of what I must learn
To raise me higher,
than how I'm living
Truly the gift
~ that keeps on giving !
I must 'raise' to YAH,
before He'll come down
Then YAH'll 'raise me'
from this world & ground
I'm invited to be soaring;
like gossamer wings
Have a heart filled with His Love
~ so ever sings
Be free like the wind,
gently blow like the breeze
Hold & embrace Truth,
so it's YAH I please
When Ruach and I fully blend,
we'll soar like a kite
I'll have become Ruach
~ emit only Pure Light

There's a shaded resting place
Where worry does not dwell
All your cares are left outside
To them you say farewell.
Forgetting all your sorrows
Your grief and pain let go
Place your life in YHWH's hand
Stop walking to and fro
There's joy and peace awaiting
Each soul that enters in
Beneath the arms of YHWH
Your soul is cleansed from sin.
White robes, they are the
garments
Which everyone must wear
In this special place of rest
Much time is spent in prayer
Enter in, do not delay
Outside is where sin stings
Pray to YHWH for His grace
Rest now beneath His wings.

The Potter
(Isaiah 64:8)
Richard Anderson

Spinning clay and molding too
The potter works all day
Making vessels large and small
Not one to throwaway.
His hands are skilled in the craft
Old pots are made as new
He can take a broken cup
And mend it with some glue.
The potter uses wisdom
When working with the clay
Knowing how to push and pull
To take the flaws away.
And so it is with YHWH
A master potter He
We are vessels marred by sin
Reshaped and then set free.

Learn & Grow, not TO & Fro."
Deni L.
Trust in Yah, our strong Tower
Can't you see and feel His Power?
People running TO and Fro,
Never knowing where to go.....
That’s why you gotta Learn and Grow..!
Or satan’s gotcha' from below!!
Yahushuah taught us, We should know...
We tried to warn you long ago,
Not to be like satan, To and Fro...!
Now do you know which way to go?
Read your Scriptures, Learn and Grow!!
For the day is near !
Yah's wrath they'll fear!!!
HIS army of Angels are in gear....
Many people are in tears.....
Thinking they missed those Heavenly stairs....?
Again, we told you once before.
to have belief and pray some more...
Father would LOVE to see you thru HIS Doors.
And Yes, satan, You lose one more.!!!
We pray for others, its not too late,
For our Heavenly Father, is shutting the gate...
Please don't let that be your fate...
Cause you can't let go of sin and hate!!
One of His greatest Miracles that has been done.
HE sent HIs Son, now the fight will be won!!
So have the faith, Repent, and Grow,
Now do you finally know where to go?
Please stop going To and Fro.
satan will be the last to know...
Your done !! going that To and Fro .....
We told you before, the day is near.
All people should fear
We know His Messengers are in gear.
Hopefully its not too late to shed those tears !!
I’m so glad, now you know
Father will be bending that bow !! oh oh
Its HIS arrow that will be the 1st blow
On our knees is were will all go!
So NO more To and Fro.
HIS Spirit will help you see,
All His Love and Sabbaths to be,
HIS laws forever, not hard for me
We're finally out of bondage !!
That’s right satan,
we're FREE !!!!!

Inspirational

A Golden Thread
(Proverbs 16:6)

Richard Anderson

There is a golden thread
Which runs through YHWH's
Word
It tells us how to live
So your voice may be well heard.
First we must have mercy
Upon our fellow man
We must speak in kindness
So to bridge a great gulf span.
With our words we are to give
To those who are in need
Letting action thus proclaim
I do believe indeed.
We are then to walk in truth
Not giving heed to lies
We must do the Father's will
Keeping open both our eyes.
Finally there is fear
Which must dwell within our heart
Reverence for Almighty Yah
From us must never part.

Yahuwah

HaShatan
The Goat

Time to Fast and Pray
Connie Leach

Richard Anderson

Listen, My Child, can you hear the shofar blast,
Calling My Children to a solemn fast,
Humble yourself, repent, seek My face and pray,
Intercede for the lost sheep who have gone astray,
Do not focus on the storms and the raging waves,
Keep your focus on ME for I AM YAHUAH THE ONE WHO SAVES,
I will never forsake or leave you, My child, for I AM with you always.

Kid, some do call him
He is a goat by name
Getting into trouble
This is his favorite game.
Eating from the trash
He strings it all about
Then he butts his head
On those who don't look out.
This his nature is
From birth he cannot change
Rebellious acts he does
For he is very strange.
He that is wicked
Refusing to take heed
Repents not from his sins
A goat he is indeed.
Such the like is judged
Of all that do have breath
They know that by their deeds
The judgment will be death.

Alpha to Omega
Lee Sheldon

From 'A l p h a to O m e g a', He's our "all- in- all"
N o t h i n g was l e f t out, so no one, need fall
N o t h i n g was m i s s e d, or l e f t to chance
So give praise by s o n g, p r a y e r, and dance
He is o u r "Pillar of Light", our Special Friend
Our Teacher, our Healer, our Comfort, Without End
Our Leader, our Strength, our Sage, and our Guide
Our Protection, our Sufficiency, Support gently tied
True L o v e is shaped, by the heart of this Man
He gave us His Word, so we know of His plan
His Word is His Promise, His Promise His Word
So learn all you can, then share what you've heard

Love

LOVE
Connie Leach

L--isten and learn to
O--bey YAHUAH'S
V--oice and walk in His commandments

NOT TO BE SOLD!

E--ach day

Truth

Love

H o m e S c h o o l e d
Lee Sheldon

Matt Devine

Discovered most of my life ~ I've been fooled
Thanks to new knowledge ~ now I'm 'home-schooled"
Came out of the system, known as the church
Threatened my leaving, as left in the lurch"
My salvation's removed ! ~ no longer protected
Teachings abandoned, ~ scriptures rejected
The Spirit has left me, I'm on my own
I've dismissed YAH; wasted seeds I've sown
If I don't return now, it'll be too late
I won't recover, from my awful fate !"
How quickly they judge me, for being led
Away from doctrines, for too long fed
Year after year, their rigid system
Closed "The Door", instead of opening wisdom
'Truth will set you free' ~ if only you know
There's more than the usual, way to go
To find higher ground, live by YAH's Will
Allow Set-Apart Spirit, to open, then fill
Me up with Torah, & YAH's true Way
Allow me to question, feel, or say
How I should live, & why changes I make
Where I should give, & what I can take
Am gaining understanding, deep inside
How to work towards, becoming The Bride
Be true Yisra'el, spiritual Yahudim
No longer blocked, by any church whim

A while ago I had a cell mate to occupy all my days, till one night I got bored
and He suggested we stray. So we started a tunnel to take us far away from
there, where the warden's days aren't numbered by the whispers in the air.
Thug love doesn't suffer long and is unkind, thug love does envy; thug love
does parade itself and is puffed up.
He gave me the light as He dug through rocks and stone, and we finally broke
out to search for a new home. We turned right onto a bridge over water that
wasn't too deep, found our secret place and it was a pasture of sheep.
Thug love does behave rudely, does seek it's own; is provoked; thinks evil;
rejoices in iniquity and not truth.
That night was the first I remember not being afraid, of the mystery and the
madness the dark so often made. It's easy to lay low when integrity's
expensive and innuendo's free, but my cell mate is Yashua and the prison had
always been me.
His love bears all things, believes all things; hopes all things; endures all
things; it never fails or passes away.

Truth
Accept
Lee Sheldon

That I'm no longer Christian, may be hard to accept
No, I didn't have nightmares, during hours I slept
But heeded the call, of Ruach to 'Come out
of Babylon' by leaving doctrines, filled with doubt
I've embraced the true Name, of the real Messiah
Searched for Truth, that is deeper, and higher
Wider and stronger, than any I've seen
Set on a journey, that I've never been
Before, spiritually awakening from previous lies
Finally blindness, over my mind and eyes
Is peeling away, to reveal Pure Light
I can see the Power, the Love, the Might
Of our true Mashiach, our Save-Yah, our King
The One Who meets us, the One Who'll bring
Us into the Kingdom ~ who wouldn't stand for Him ?
Only YAH has the flame, that'll never dim
I desire Yah accept me, just as I am
Nurture me, as chosen lamb
Call me His ~ for ever more
Set me apart, into me pour
His Ruach, on a daily basis
So I can see ~ all the faces
Of wisdom, knowledge, Love, & Power
Yah Please accept me ~ this very hour !

Praise

True Provider
Lee Sheldon
Let all that has life, give reverence to YAH
Let all that has breath, show how grateful we are
All that lives looks to YAH; the One Who feeds & sustains
Designed His universe in such detail, that nothing remains
In lack, or need; gave each the means & will to survive
Animals, birds, fish & plants; all given chances to thrive
Flora & fauna receive His water, air, much needed sunlight
His trees emit clean oxygen, they purify the air day & night
Allows growth to be fed, by nutrients placed in the earth
Set the seasons to turn; they sustain each cyclical birth
Offers many types of vegetables, fruits, grasses, wheats
And varieties of flesh, which provides us, with meats
The true provider of His creation; assorted life in abundance
Each growing according to, the timetable He grants
Such variety & splendour, for us to separate ~ or mix
Makes it possible for us to select, our favourite picks
In return YAH asks, that we remember Him & say Thanks
Frequently show our appreciation, regardless status or ranks
We must know how fully, on YAH we each depend
See Him as our true provider, not just as distant friend
We should want to nurture YAH, as He does us
Spend time with Him, until He enjoys the fuss
Shower our love in return, for all we get
Even dote on YAH, like a child or pet
YAH is the giver of life; selector of eternal salvation
We must honour His goodness; protect His reputation
Can’t let non-believers, sully His precious Name
Or allow them evil acts, & give YAH the blame
Love Him or deny Him ~ YAH still gives life to all
Forever only YAH Who decides, if we soar or fall
True provider to all His creation: which He so lovingly preserves
Honour & Love YAH daily; give Him esteem He so deserves

Praise

Truth
Invitation
Lee Sheldon

YAH’s invitation is the ‘only way’, you’ll be Set Apart
RSVP to follow His commandments, from the very start
Promise to Love YAH all you can; try to keep Him first
Seek His Will at all times; avoid becoming cursed
Don’t make an idol of any person, place or a thing
Revere YAH above all, and to Him forever bring
Your love & your soul, together with Scripture learning
Trying the best you can; your flame brightly burning
Agree His chosen Sabbath ~ be given its rightful place
Embrace all His Truth; receive His gift with grace
By showing your esteem, for YAH & the Seventh Day
You’ve learned what is meant, by the ‘only Way’
Is why you won’t murder; will refuse to be jealous
Won’t steal from another, or commit any malice
Won’t falsely accuse others; state any outright lies
And watch you don’t cause, someone’s painful cries
Then you can anticipate, YAH’s protective seal
Look to millennium blessings; enjoy a life surreal
To honour YAH’s invitation, and be among His Set Apart
Open this invitation every day, RSVP with your heart

HalleluYAH Praise
Lee Sheldon

HalleluYAH is the highest of praise
However professed ~ YAH we raise
Means to celebrate YAH, magnify, & esteem
Pleases Him, proves we continue to deem
YAH to be : the Highest; Almighty; Echad One
The Creator of life; the giver of His Son
The One Who was; is; & ever will be
Yet this great I AM, shares His Spirit ~ with me !
That I may breathe, see, smell, and taste
Hear, and feel, His presence that graced
All of creation; sun, rain, breeze, thunder
All of humanity, with all its wonder
Varied animals, fish, birds, vegetables, plants
Fruits, trees, flowers, & the 4 seasons’ dance
Lands and oceans, air, sky, and mountains
Producing streams, waterfalls, fresh water fountains
YAH set this earth in His galaxy; ordered it spin
An orb independently suspended, yet all stays in
Its place ~ no land or water, has fallen out
Seen from space, we’re in awe, of His clout
Give HalleluYAH praise, as often as you can
From when you first wake; all through your day’s span
HalleluYAH praise in our soul; eternally lives in our Spirit
Repeating HalleluYAH praise ~ keeps our flame, ever lit !

Truth

Praise

YAH’s Deep Cleanse
Lee Sheldon

ChainsThrown
By Lee Sheldon

Rev. 18: 4 says to come out of the system, revealed as Babylon
We must understand how pagan worship, is ever evil, & wrong
YAH retains His compassion ~ until Truth we’ve been told
But once explained ~ know it’s only YAH, we behold !
There no more excuses, such as: “but He knows my heart”
Yes He really does ! so don’t ignore, making a start
To please Him, by esteeming Him worthy to obey
All His commandments as given; YAH is the ‘only Way’
He desires us to be Set Apart; to love; Scriptures learn
Have our hearts aflame ~ for YAH only, they burn
Remove filthy teachings; bathe in YAH’s deep cleanse
Starting with ourselves, then sharing with our friends
Just how much error, keeps getting grafted in
No matter how oft it’s blended, evil is wilful sin !
We must find the strength, to turn ourself around
Come out of the grave; live the new Life we’ve found
Look to YAH’s Truth; deny every Babylon system
Open our mind to receive ~ Yah’s love in wisdom
Embrace His pure Truth; treasure His true Word
Separate Light from dark, to clearly see we have heard
His Love ~ not hate; YAH wants each of us to find
True Mashiach ~ only He can remove, Babylon’s bind
Release us from the system, of enslaving rules
Penetrate with YAH’s deep cleanse, which in turn fuels
The Set Apart Spirit, to fully open our eyes
Awaken each to ‘only Way’ “be chosen”, can materialize

Praise YAH ~ He's throwing away my chains
Until His Truth & Light, are all that remains
He wants me to see, what really was taught
Remove all bondage, which left me so fraught
To have chains thrown away, takes His Power, & Might
Only YAH has the strength, to unlock grips, so tight
Dispel man's dogmas, which are filth & lies
~Corrupt men's teachings ~ only 'prisonize'
Yet YAH, praise Him, let Light shine through
Penetrate 'dungeon darkness', until His Light I knew
Is what endlessly flows, with warmth & Love
Entering heart & mind, filling from above
Every crevice & space ~ no room for man's harm
I can keep calling YAH, for His strong arm
To wrap around me, letting me feel safe
Can ignore those doctrines, that rub & chafe
I desire to grow spiritually, until my only belief
Comes directly from YAH ~ emitting peaceful relief
Chains thrown away, YAH returns to their 'owners'
Convinced I'd 'bought' them ~ but were only 'loaners'
YAH's Truth is living in freedom, for ever more
Desires I partake, of His Eternal store
Finally move forward ~ His Lightness a lift
Enabling me to appreciate, YAH's precious gift

NOT TO BE SOLD!

Truth

Prayer
When We

If Only

Lee Sheldon

Lee Sheldon

YAH Please forgive us, when our faith is not strong
Or lack the ability to correct, what appears as wrong
And those times when we pray, yet can’t quite believe
We’ll have guidance; find peace; clear answers receive
Be patient when we study Scripture, and still not yet see
How Your Word explains all there is now; plus what is to be
Sometimes we can’t grasp or decipher, the symbolic meaning
We desire further help, to gain fuller gleaning
Need confidence to confirm understanding, when we openly share
All that is written; given; what really is there
We strive much to remember; take in; gladly learn
Embrace the flame strong enough, that we actually burn
Have our flame glowing bright; never fade or diminish
Only YAH’s Truth will sustain us; enable each to finish
When we are under attack, please meet our need to heal
Whether days or weeks, let us still treasure Your seal
When we feel lost or alone ~ You’re already where we are !
We gain YAH’s Love & understanding,
when we confess…

Some claim their church, has extra understanding of Scripture
Only their church knows what’s really, within the ‘big picture’
Only theirs able to explain ‘all’, from Genesis to Revelation
Only their church contains, the remnant ‘chosen nation’
And if only outsiders realised, what their church knows
They’d envy members as so special ~ only special glows
With opportunity to pass tests; attain permit bait
Then proceed right through their version, of heaven’s gate
People can’t see how churches, are puffed up with pride
Material merely an adorned coating; unclean inside
Each building has the iconic spire, tower, or steeple
Often lit up like Rudolph ~ an effort to ensnare people
Come to this circus; leave your mind at the door
As only leaders give doctrines; only they ‘have the floor’
Get charged admission, to sit thru’ their show
Made to promise to pay more, before allowed to go
Yet leaders preach a false truth, therefore a false peace
Their real agenda is the church, & themselves increase
Sun - day meetings, casually professed as fine
Sugar coated evils ~ are still poison & slime
Words of pagan origin, dismissed as “doesn’t mean that now”
Yet Satan remains the same ~ his name changed, how ?
If only people could see, what really is written
If only they understood, how not to get bitten
Surely they would exit, as fast as they can
Not rely on the teachings; dismiss agendas of man
Research the Scriptures, honour the Word of YAH
Remove the control; and treat all others at par
If only they’d want to attain, His protective seal
If only they’d accept, His precious Name as real
If only they could see, abominations cause YAH pain
They’d really start yearning to receive, His ‘latter rain’

“HALLELUYAH”

Truth

Rewards
Promises
Richard Anderson

GrowUp
Lee Sheldon

Only when you 'grow up' spiritually, will you desire the True Name
Once found & accepted ~ nothing, remains the same
Hearing the pagan names: now makes you sad
Deceptive church teachings: now makes you mad
They replaced scriptures ~ believed by nearly all
Twisted Truth into lies, ensuring many will fall
In these last days, false messiah will come
Gathering people into: the wrong kingdom
The True Messiah announces: His Name to a few
Remnant believers ~ those who spiritually grew
Into wanting pure Truth, even if appears 'strange'
Only clear Truth gives comfort; we strive to re-arrange
Our lives & thoughts; how we live each day
As we 'grow up' spiritually: follow only YAH's Way
Expressed in His Torah ~ yes, those Scriptures of old
Strongly rejecting doctrines: churches packaged & 'sold'
Kept us "a child"; controlled; taught silly childish things
Until we 'grow up' ; desire Truth ~ only YAH's Torah brings
No, it's not easy; there is so much to learn
Yet to esteem YAH, we continually yearn
To 'grow up' into: spiritual, adult Believer
Privileged to be called, by the "True Receiver"

The promises of YHWH
Give hope and strength divine,
To His favored children
They are a strong lifeline.
Providing right direction
So not to go astray,
Believers are encouraged
To tread the narrow way.

The Lighthouse
Richard Anderson

Beckon of light, shining so bright,
Guiding the lost in the way,
The lighthouse works both day and night.
Warning other sailors to stay away.
Hidden beneath the troubled sea
Treacherous reefs align the shore,
The sailor who does not take heed
Will perish and be no more.
Aligning the shores of everyday life
Sin awaits the slumbering soul,
To entrap and destroy, this is the ploy,
To make one as charcoal.
Awaken now and open your eyes,
See the light of YHWH's word;
Walk therein and do not sin,
And follow not the herd,
YHWH's word shows us the way
To safely reach the shore;
If one will closely walk therein
He will live for evermore.

The prize for their endurance
Shall be a crown of life;
They shall live forever
And have no pain or strife.
But to the unbeliever
Only tragedy is found,
For his disobedience
The promise is...Hell-bound!

Search
Richard Anderson

The world is full of seekers,
Those who search their life away;
They seek for golden treasures
To ease their troubled day.
Searching high and searching low
Walking down the treasure path,
Eyes are blinded in the way
Which leads to YHWH's wrath.
For there upon lay treasures
Which fade with passing time;
They have no cleansing power;
To wash away sin's grime.
Only when the search has brought
The seeker to YHWH's thrown,
Is there any hope of life
Beyond the grave's tombstone.
Eternal life is the crown
Which is neither bought or sold;
Only those who truly search
The treasure will behold.

Truth

Sin

“My Ways are True!”
F. Martin
The Morning
They are man's traditions,
Then Why do you care?
They are from all religions
That man seems to share.
Nimrod, Zeus and Mithra,
Venus, Mars and the Sun,
Saturn Neptune and Rah.
Man sure did have some fun!
They are mixed into a melting pot,
Adding to it, man just won't stop.
You follow behind them like a robot.
Your head keeps spinning like a giant top,
Not caring where you'll end up next.
Can't you read in between all the text?
Yahuah has all that you need,
He is only waiting for your plead.
It is not too late to turn away.
He wants you to come to Him and stay.
Man's traditions may be very fun,
But there's one thing you have not yet done.
Turn to Yah and seek His Mighty face,
He only wants to give you all His grace.
Learn His Feast Days, and try them yourself,
It may do some good, to your own health.
Try them and you will finally see...
That Yah's ways are the only ways to be!

Day One through six you sweat and groan,
Day seven... it's all Yah's and your own!
Remembering Yah's Deliverance,
Cleanse your soul, the sin you shall rinse!
When you blow Yahuah's ram's horn,
It is the people you are to warn!
Praying and fasting you shall do,
Til your spirit becomes renewed!
The best one of them all is next,
Get your sleeping bag and your tents.
The Last Great Day you must know.
We'll see all Yah's esteem He has to show!
Now don't you see, it will not hurt,
To try Yahuah's only ways?
He tells in His own word,
Man's traditions will lead you astray!
They may only make you popular,
Fitting in with Satan's prey!
Yah has His seven Feast Days,
Satan has his twelve plus pagan days.
The line has been drawn on the ground,
The truth has EVEN been found.
It is up to you to decide:
Seek Yah's face or run and hide.
The time will come soon,
When you may feel quite dumb...
As Yah will tell you...
"They're right, My ways are true!"

Richard Anderson
In the midst of darkness
It is hard to see about
Unless you have a flashlight
You may fall if you go out.
And so it is with sin
While within one cannot see
It causes one to stumble
When a sin he does not flee.
To clearly see a sin
One must shine with YHWH's word
He must watch which way he goes
So to follow not the herd.
To travel with the herd
Means to tread the broadened way
And to flee a known sin
Is to seek the dawn of day.
It is the dawn of day
When the rays of sun do shine
And with the Son YAHUSHUA
Is the light of morning dew.

Beware
Richard Anderson
Fiery serpents all around
Everywhere upon the ground
Their poison bite will spellbound
Causing man to be Hell bound.
Watch your step when you go out
Walk in faith and not in doubt
And the words you speak and shout
Had best be pure all throughout.
If you walk another way
Live in sin and disobey
Turn from Yah and go astray
You will be a castaway.
So look to Yah and repent
Be not disobedient
Forsake your sin and lament
Rest in Him and be content.

The Great Commission

The Great Commission

Time To Make A Stand

Where are the Labourers?

The Shofar

Connie Leach

F. Martin

Richard Anderson

It is time to make a stand and tell them Who I AM,
My Name is not god, lord or jesus, but YAHUAH the GREAT I AM,
Be courageous and strong and proclaim My Name in song,
For time is short and you do not have long,
Listen my child and obey My Voice,
You cannot fear and please man and follow Me--it is your choice,
If you love Me you will not compromise My commandments but will make a
stand,
Go My child for it is time to proclaim My Name,
YAHUAH IS SALVATION for My Father and I share the same Name.

Where are the labourers?
Where have they all gone!
Where are the labourers?
The time is now, it's almost dawn!

A battle cry
The shofar sound
Gird on your sword
And gather round.
No time to sleep
Or pick the vine
To eat a meal
And drink the wine.
It's time to rise
And show your might
The foe's at hand
And we must fight.
This is the call
The shofar sound
Awaken now
And do abound.
There's work to do
The lost to save
The hour is late
We must be brave.

Messenger to Yisrael
Connie Leach

I have given you a message to tell,
To My Chosen People--the Lost Sheep of
Yisrael,
Like Jonah you have been sent,
With the message to repent,
I have sent you to proclaim the Good News,
To My Chosen People the Hebrews,
Listen and obey My Voice,
Blessings or curses--it is your choice,
Return to Me with all your heart,
Return to Torah and be set apart.

BE MY MOUTHPIECE
Connie Leach

BE BOLD AND COURAGEOUS DO NOT COMPROMISE AND BE WEAK,
DO NOT BE PROUD OR LOFTY BUT BE HUMBLE AND MEEK,
FOR THESE ARE THE SERVANTS THAT I SEEK,
MY WORDS IN THEIR MOUTH THEY SHALL SPEAK

The end soon is near
They are no where to be found!
We're in the last year
But still, no one is around!
Where are the labourers?
Time is running out!
Where are the labourers?
I am beginning to doubt!
Why haven't Yah's people realized
The time will very soon come
When they will greatly be
despised?
They will not be welcome!
Where are the labourers?
The harvest is nigh!
Where are the labourers?
Please don't be shy!
Tell all of His Word
That was, is and to come!
Words will not go unheard
He will give you the wisdom!
Where are the labourers?
Where have they all gone?
Where are the labourers?
You have been called upon!

